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lt^,oftoth^sSbey on aejs?^ * ^Jrr^Lh,ir^o,s:

po^th^So^oi^tfiDtstm?ms ,ere Te,y m:^r
Auglo-Turkiah Egyptian convention. they’re afraid he'll <U* and they’re got a Victoria and the natural beauty of Van- „ . OUEBgj:.

A are occurred in a tenement bouae in «Inter of mercy to take care of him ; so oonrer Island. During a oonvemation Father Auger, of Montreal, has been Oxford streehLondon,a yesterday, and wiflr V répûesentative^f Tm "cOTOinOT ofthe Oblate order

^-E^rFÜ EH-BCÊEm =DS"~?5 £»ï -
rsjœr““*Kîa-™-'- —». Süîr:.j’Si,:r:sFather Looltelli, recently' from the f00t~ loath to lew. I can not^magine ï «Lwas partially consumed by
Soudan, has started on his return. He % w^îtiftLT^*2!2^tiU Hal gander trip in the world than ait over ïtv^ma , ^ jLÎ"8® .ITZZP °!
will endeavor to secure the release of the Duncan hovered between’tite and death th® <^nadisn Pacific railway, which in af/irût Tw* *°™ 18 h®**®611 *3,000 and- 
nussioaaries held pri»w» in Khartoum. bu^LLt th^ioZm wn^ thStXe myoRnion is . better constructed nJ *4’<”6 No m,raranc®-

irihst be a change for the better or worse than stiy of the trans continental routes,' 
ere long. and 1 believe it is destined to become the

* " *■ y." * * ■ fcvofrtc route for American u well as. A g,lt,!L7 dîœah^ ah>°nl??0O S! Europeati tourists. There fa * m!rk#d
^ l,eme.ftm‘o^mÆ “tS^ 5^^* among thaoffijS
on a little stand that stood near her t*,e. comfort of the trip,
patient's bed. aadin pdfot of eompment the road is un-

Bver and anon her gaze was directed . AhoGier feature favorable to
with an anxious expression towards her *** future is the natural advantages of 
charge. „ , ,r . iv'v fo* country through which the road

Ho# etill he lay* the sheet not Whiter ptoses. There is *n excellent country all 
than hie colorless face ! along the line westward as far as Winni

peg, affording good agricultural districts, 
ana thenice on three hundred mUes west 
of Medicine Hat the country is 

_ panted fo^* grazing purposes. Of
irt fntmo had become. there is a certain amount of waste prairie
Her girlish figure and face seemed over- country between that point and the moun- 

young for such a task, t»t the doctor who tains, fcho jgh not so great in extent as that 
°mme,ln,.» y «the other mute.. It i, a noticeable

h** «l°tig the transcontinental route» in 
ImndonMa tewing ** ** th® United Sube* that the»e prairie lands

111 shall recommend yw to the faculty »re. «“dually succumbing to tire inarch of 
as one of the best nurses it has been my emigration, and wherever vegetation has 
late to meet Our patient owes it In a b®611 tov*»duoed by the ud of irrigation 
great measure to your untiring cade it he the soil-yields readily, and the presence 
recovers. Mind, I do not say he will re- of transplanted trees each year carries the 
cover, but his symptoms this merging rain belt a little further west, so I perdict 
arc decidedly better, and If he awake» that the time is not far distant when the 

_ ». whole areaarf prairiS lands, both in the“ M p^U sf, Suited State» and the northwest, wiU be
trough after .11. . i* oounpi*! by settler» ,

It Of i themagnificent mountain scenery in 
British Columbia along the Canadian Pa
cific it is unnecessary to refer; suffice it to 
sty; that it it grander and more varied 
than the scenery on other transcontinental 
routes. . The fame of your grand moun
tains has already been heralded through
out the world, and there is an 

oh the part 
British Columbia.

%:vince, and who heard 
ed with the source of

well soqu 
ly declare Inection with tig ; Temple bribe! HAMMS.

Titonia, Dune^i. sow 62 days
h gr -iiuat-
.hisjr-

JOHOLUDED 8HE VABffT TTttrpFRIDAY.
W. bark Garaoek is 118 daw out from 
*d«i on the way to VictiSa. 1.” 
Br. bait Coldstream, Kendall, S now 

112 days out from Liverpool bound for 
this port.

Br. bark Craigwhinnie, Bradford, is 
34 days out from London, bound for

V Br'I*IkLArF^®*hir®, Purdle, 708 tons,
^efidri^>lkOkWithri0e,OrtJ“

of; ^exj
mTHE :!s^industries, capital is sorely needed, ' 

On enquiry at the attorney-general’s H*- Jossop does well to state so 
office we learn that no such statement has lankly. There are ample opportunities 
been communicated to the authorities f°r investment, but as yet tele influx of 
that attributed to Mr, MnNerhaney in. the l»b°r pi-ecedes the influx of capital. No 
VWiceuver » 34th one doubt» that the province is now enter-
instant, to the effect that an Indian a ing upon a new era of development The
£ru“ssiSS4Sj^i.b^ 3a=,:,iis-a,tK»5r„7
of three white men who had been mur- tidists might certainly find the occasion 
derod with an thft «W, had had 5
a schooner with them which was burnt by The agricultural internets of the province 
the Indians; that it had been attacked by “» not «* yet °f «”#. &**} importance, 
Indian, and, after a desperate figK. wns tiiough in every district Mr. Jessop re
captured by them and the crew murdered, porta the past year to bave been “very 
On the contrary, in a statement of Mr. prosperous,” and the “outlook for the 
McNerhsney in March last, which was future much brighter than at any period 
taken down in writing, he stated that an m the past history of the province.” In 
Indian had said that the white men might this promising outlook the future of fruit 
have been killed in Knight’s Inlet but culture in the province takes an impor- 
did not state it aa a faut, but merely as tant plate. The Canadian Pacific railway 
his idea. W. D. May, who live» between » “pidly opening up new markets in the 
Alert Bay and Fort Bupert, also made a *eti in» the experience" of California 
statement, taken in writing, that he was «hould leave no doubt as to the poaaibili- 
aatisfied the boat did nob seme to grief in ties of the province in this respect. Snr- 
K night's Inlet. If there was any mûri veyèd as a whole, the future ef the pro
dering done at all it was done higher up ™“» never appeared brighter than at the 
tfoe coast Howevar, the government in present moment. We only hope that the 
April dispatched sifofflCer'on secret ser- 'working-out of this future maybe enoour- 
vice in connection with the non-appear- «g®4. »nd not retarded, aa has nttfortun- 
ance of the veesel and also in oommetioli «tely been the case in other parts of 
with the Daisy Miller murder, tad on his Canada, by the action of the province 
return in May he reported that hé had it««1,f- A tirm f«H* in them otrii future, 
made enquiriee conoéming the Seabird add h determined and disinterested desire 
and was informed by a person wamnd tb promote thé tru* interests cif" their pro- 
King, at Cape Mudge, that he had seen a vince, are the essentials which British 
man at Comox recently from Harrisburg, Columbians must keep ever before them. 
Alaska, who stated he had seenlthe SeS- Day by day the vast resources of British 
bird at that place with all hands safe. Columbia are becoming known through 
Aa the matter stands nbw there is hot the the médites of'the press to the outside 
slightest evidence that there has been wdrl* and Ay by Ay we find capital 

dation fertile coming to the province ready for invest
ment.'5 It. behooves the authorities to 
lend every assistance in their power to the 
many who will come here during the sum
mer and to leave he stone unturned to 
keep them here.
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lUSesal Memlaatloa.
Th* Liberals of Digby,

Mr. Bobichean fo
a

Victoria.
AaeSher M. P. Dca*

V V Cimon, M. P. for 1 
fijjj suddenly at Murray Baj
•lactic
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Br. ship Lindeafarne, 1724 tons, now 
at San Pedro, returns to Hanaûno to load

Sound yesterday, and will leave for Alaska 
sometime this morning.

Br. bait Huaequina was towed to Port

tow-eel tb sea yesterday from Hastings, 
bound to Valparaiso with 730,000 feet of 
lumber. .

Steamer dan. W. Elder had not ar-

V
the

4mills and Bates’At V 
oholera The members of No. 4 batti 

a will fire a salute of twent
„ Friday at Afc30 o|dock p.a

Across the AT
puns for the structure aero 
v, huilt by Mr. Dunsmuir 

when they x

p
I\t

jS^d toOwkwa for approve%government has sent a note 
iff which it distinctly 

fused to accept the situation, which would 
result from sighing the Egyptian conven
tion. ‘ - aaj'.' -1 •--•%'»*« '

WroWou±^S^Jm^
Queen was présent.

The tipae set for signing the Egyptian 
convention expiree to-day. It. is asserted 
that if the Sultan does not sign, the Brit
ish envoy1 will depart immediately from

x
v PRESENTATION.

Obi*. White of the R. P. Bithet la Presented 
With a Diamond Pin for His Bravery . 

During the Recent Heavy Storm.

to the
Presentation, j

Rev. Mr. apd Mrs. Seccoml 
waited with an address and $2 
Maple Badge. A pleasant ] 

^ the reverend genti
&oe.

rived up te-eer going to press. It is pre
sumed that the strong northerly winds 
outside have detained her.

Bolivian bark Don Carlos, Jacobsen, 
arrived at Honolulu on May 20th with 
300,000 feet of lumber from Chemaiiius 
and 340 tons of coal from Departure Bay. 

w (W1 TtLEGRAPH.]
San Francisco, June 27.—Arrived— 

Slèamer San Pedro, Tacoma ; ship Ivan- 
hoo, Seattle; schooner Marion, Tacoma; 
batk Aureola.^Astoria. Sailed--Steamer 
State of California, Portland; ship Blue 
Jacket, Seattle.

“Talking about this seat relinq 
ment business," said a shrill gimlet

found to emanate from a very 
on the lower step of the 

platform, “ I played a good one on 
f those nice, amiable women who

uish-
voicethat was 

smallOn the arrival of the steamer R. Pi" 
Rithefc at New Westminster on Sunday’’ 
night s deputation of citizens waited updti 
Oapfc. Frank White and presented him 
with a handsome diamond pin, accom
panying the same with the following ad
dress:

one o
think they own the earth as soon as they 
come inside a street car.

“He ! he! „I was sitting one evening 
last week wedged in between a big man 
xnd a fair chunk of » woman when a 
lady came in who, I reckoned, weighed 
ibout 200. She seemed to feel real bad 
because some one didn’t get right up and 
xsk lier to be seated. Then I thought 
I'd have some fun, so I wriggled out of 
my Inch and a half space andsays :

“ ‘ Have a seat, madam?*
“ SheuBrailed a thankful sort ef smile, 

xnd 1 urned arouad to eltdown. Yob see, 
t ain’t a heavy-weight, and only about 
-wo inches of space was visible on the 
tout. She looked at it sort of astonished, 
uid ileen kind of sized herself up.

“ ' Bid you sit there?’ says she.
“ * Yes’in,* I says.
“ • Well,’ says she, ‘I guess I ain’t 

very® tired.' Then everybody snickered 
good and hard, and two -or three fellows, 
wont out on the platform to smoke. ; 
That gave her room enough to sit down " 
-[Chicago Mail.

; The Ferem Fair.
The ladies of St. John’s i 

fly decided on July 13 
f holding of their fo 
eîîhival. An event

l|Onoe she moved nearer to- Ihw death
like form with a frightened look-gather
ing Ih. her eyes, and caught Mr breath 

" 'irt MBi

for
f: is promised.'To Captain F. White:

Dear Sir,—On behalf of the passengers who 
were on board of the steamer Rithet on her 
trip from Victoria to New Westminster on the 
22nd and 23rd instant, we-present you with this 
diamond pin, as a token or our appreciation of 
your abilfty and carefulness during the heavy 
storm which we encountered on ihefee days 
fully realizing, that to your ahüity and the oourr- 
age and skill Of your chief engineer, James Mc
Arthur, we are indebted for Ming brought safe
ly through the perils which surrounded us on.

Signed on behalf of the passengers: *
H. M. Cooper.
J. A. Laidlaw,
E. S. SCO CLEAR,

McNaugi

,1th
e noted how wasted the onto etal- 
framo had become.

■ -, Obstructive.
^|iindividual rejoicing ini

s supply of ««one, tried to re] 
„p iroliug^by. obstructmgl 
ofcoers on the arrival of the » 
yesterday, and had to be e 
Jiom the examining shed.

as sh
*

*■ 4-' * -fBSSUSAL.
Hon. Mr. Chapleau witi spend the 

nier in Europe.
W. H. Ladner, M.P.P., 

ger by the Rithet,
Ex-Premier Row is mentioned as Que

bec’s next lieutenant-governor.
R. Brodrick and E. V.

TRUE LOVES TEST.
“ I wlah youwouldirt title that fellow’s 

bouquets, Leonle. 1 know, deux, you 4o 
not oai-e anything Août hlm, but I can
not bear to bars you exon let him imagine 
that you do."

"Now, Hal, don’t be unreasonable,” 
was Leonle’a pouting reply, a*-with 
" There’s my eus r she tripped oe.to the

Dunoan wsS the leading man 
Stockton's Theatre, whilst Leonle Bums
had bee i engaged as a soubrette, She T wo weeks after the doctor pronouneed 
was a decided larorite hmong theatre-, a powlbillty ol Hal Puneaa s reeorem,
KtirâL"“Wtinta“d ^hrPmoœA^iBŒgti

Leonle Burns hsd promised at some In- of his*former Self, but wlto all his wub 
definite (into to marry Hal Duncan. ti« about hlmi

Perliaos Leonle never oould have told He waa regarding with rather a puzzled
exactly why shè promised to niArry him. look In his dark eyes the sister otmvtk#.
It might have been because he Was so who wa# tidying up the room, mid whose 
strong and steady; arid the receiver of goo4i honest, kipdly £aoe beamed pleas- 
quite a handsome salary, or perhaps b* - a,ntiy uponklm, and thinking: 
cause his company was assiduously “ Çpuhi hers be, the pretty _ girlish
sought by some'fashionable damsels. tiguio of his dreams that had bent so ,1 noticed considerable stir in Vancouver, 

Be it as It might, howeyer, it was hdt Jovluyly over himwheulie ^powerless? the present terminus of the road, and it 
.exactly lor loTé&M Leonle boc*ma the « . thAtfwdtkriObglflued&nde have reminded me of one of ournew American

.X I d® think Vancouver will
hlm sa often us she did; although, to rested upon Mu throbbing brow?” eg» b»s critytt mors imports»» than
gWe her her due, she usually made it up With bis weakened voice he flailed : vistonu, yet the railroad gtvee it a great
6y being so eharmlngly penitent for the “Nurse,", !•>, r-l nnpetua. Properly speaking it is my be

ef about live minutes that he was Then, as she eem« quleklyto Ms side lief thst Vietori* will always be consider- 
he added : -, ed the end «4 the Canadian Pacific route.

“ I have to thapktou for your untiring There is a stroke of enterprise I like in

a^4aiajgsS assfsssasst
'“You owe me no thanks,” quietly an- !*eve »t is destined to become the favor- 
swwdd thé woman. “ Whit tittiil havt ** tmus-Paciiic route. It is shorter than

- others and through a jiart of the ocean 
MMjWlliliilWMBgP most desira We for safe and pleasant travel..
done was only mv duty. II to qur work The English government should sub- 
to take care of the sick and the friepd- sidize this line and see that it is numaged 
1ef®' 5^^*1 onllt95È charge of you by an English company.
here ^d"mfw<V^oo*^T*f!^,t^ R®tativ« to th® iBt®"»‘« <*f£S«£d odtïf dSmro^i-®^ ^ *** Columbia from ol*enation I be-

“ The other «AnSr h» repeutsd. wn»: yv.m r®snare«!' »f® !uU7 equ»l-to
deringiy ; then with a sudden upUgkting thu8e °* ot,r western territories, and I 
of his face he murmured haU to himself : expect to hear of great results from Alae- 
“ Then it was the other one, and my ks in this connection. Although the 
dream——” - acquisition of Alaska to* the United States
. 4 the door itself heard, was' considered a stroke of policy by the
^bofo^h^i^ohudUmo^tobWwj* gown^ut at the time of itopurcharo
--i «ndL^;%y ,m»W“ t thin7^  ̂IZ

Wi;h a feeble err that eurhsee toeohed *®»r wxm to establish a government there Léoéle move than anytting risT  ̂Jd «-«iilar to that in other Cnited State» ter- 
have doe*, Hal; Dunoan uttered hex' ivtoriee. There is no immediate necessity 
name. that I perceive of adjusting the boundary

Advancing toward* the bed, Laosd* liée Belong as such friendly feelings exist 
annured demurely : , n between Canada and the United States.

Æ iow^v, jbte. wfe iftSawT* *. v.-v ’• not see now we could legally accomplish
The piteous ring in his voice was too tills. The whole trouble about the 

much for Leonle, and with tpe impulsive tiro of the sealing
cry of, “Oh. fiai, you have me; I—a want de red by the Alaska Commercial company, 
yon V’dromxxl upon her ktiees and laid and as Presideiit Cleveland is cognizant of 
her cheek-aguinet the sick man's hand. this fact, it is probable that the matterWln "P^,r -1 anal
are not saying it out of pity ^ j ^. actlon m fc^e next 8688100 of

“ Oh, oo. JHair was the anskrec.. «* Al
though I never knew how much X eared 
for you until I thought yoq would die, 
and—and I never meant to keep that ring, 
and Tom can tifll you that I did send It

and wore. it to tease you ; but J. was so 
miserable all the time, andjf yôti’o only 
sai l a word and not been so—so obsti
nate ’’-(this last wiCh a oohrutelVe sob, 
as «hé continued) : «T have worn your— 
your ring ever since you have been ilL” v 

Leonle’a head rested oa Hal’s breast

foulplay, unless therebe 
statement attributed to Mr. McNerhsney 
in the Vancouver Nkoa-Advertiser. We 
are informed that a telegram has been 
sent to the chiefs of police at Vancouver 
and Nanaimo to send Mr. McNerhaney 
down to Victoria, and should the foots, aa 
stated in the News-Advertiser be borne 
out by him, further investigation will 
promptly follow. •rv'

sum-

was a paseen-
, »team*hip Subwldl
The British government i 

an offer by which a subsi 
yearly will secure three lineiC. M. Bowron.

E. S. G LAWSON.
Bodwell return

ed from Vancouver yesterday morning.
Dr. Davis returned to Nanaimo this 

morning after a pleasant holiday visit in 
the city.

Premier Mercier has been appointed a 
commander of the legion of honor by the 
president of the republic of France.

Alexander Begg, late of the C. P. R., 
accompanied by Mrs. and Miss Begg, ar
rived from the east last night on the 
Rithet.

Mr. Al. Cameron has left Winnipeg for 
Vancouver to take a position in the freight 
department on the British Columbia divi
sion of the CLP.R

F. M. Vorke, the popular stevedore, 
left this morning for Vancouver to com
plete arrangements for .coaling the Japan 
and other steamers entering that port.

: W. Jackson and. W. H. Held, two 
young gentlemen who arrived recently 
from England, left this morning for the 
I'raaer river, where they intend establish
ing a ranche.

It is definitely stated that Hon. M. Lau
rier has accepted the Liberal leadership, 
thus healing the breach between Mills and 
Cartwright, who were rival aspirants for 
thu position.

W. A. Baillie-Grohman left by the 
Rithet for Upper Kootenay, accompanied 
by Mr. Bell Irving, C. E., to make the 
surveys for the canal between the Koot
enay and Columbia rivers.

Henry Arthur Blake, governor of the 
Bahamas, has been .appointed- governor 
of Newfoundland, Sir Ambrose Shea tak
ing his place at Bahama. Governor Dee 
Voeux has gone to Hong Kong.

T. C. Ambridge arrived on the Yusé 
' Ü yesterday morning aud left on the 

. E. Starr a few hours later for Port- 
auditor

Japanese advices from Europe and 
America are said to have induced silk 
buyers, at Yokohama to hold off from the 

^ market; business is consequently slow.
REPATRIATION. The Japan W«Uy MaU ot Huy 21xt

—• *»y« th»‘ holders ure unmlling to put
In the senate recently Hop. Hr, Tmdel .lath, goods st present prices. The huger 

called attention to the movement orgaaixed B»rt ft the stock, amounting to about 
among the Jfseilch-Canadian» in the 8,000 piculs, wiH be carried over to next 
United States, particularly in Maaaachu- «eason. Reporta from the new crop are 
aetts, in the direction of returning to highly favorable. Producers .did well 
Canada. The number of French-Can*, early last season, owing to the high prioes 
dian.ro tbs principal American cities he obtained. With favorable weather an
stated to be: Lowell, 12,600; Lawrence, increase of 16 per cent is expected in
4,600; Manchester, 12,000; Chicago, 30,- the new cocoon crop. This would render 
000; Detroit 8,000; St Paul, 6]000, and available 40,000 bales for export in ad- 
Naw York, 10,000. Thera are 26 een-. dition to the old stock. The area devot- 
tres where there are from two to four ed to silk is increasing yearly. The gov- 
thouaand French-Canaduns^. 46 places etiimeut aids growers liberally, labor is 
with from one thousand to two thousand, cheap. With,all these advantages Japan 
60 places with,from five-hundred to one is expected to assume greater importance

aa a silk producer.

the Trana-Canai 
line to cont

In reply the Captain sincerely thanked 
those who had presented him with the 
handsome pin. He had only done his 
duty and would always endeavor to do so 
in tiie interests of his employers. .On be
half of his engineer, Mr. James'Mc
Arthur, he again thanked the kindly don
ors, who gave three cheers for the gallant 
capitain.

steamers on 
the east, one

Halifax, and the other 
the Pacific terminus of the 
cific railway with Australia.

Matrimonial.

1ft

Pumpkin Pie la Borne.
Talking of good things reminds me of 

a good story of a pumpkin pie.
I dare say many of my readers will 

agree with me that there are few better 
things than pumpkin pie, prepared as 
American housewives know how to pre
pare It and eaten at due times and 
seasons.

Bo at least thought our American resi
dent in Rome, ana he conceived the bold 
idea of teaching his Roman cook how to 
prepare it, and giving it at a large dinner 
party as one of tilb'tiatlonal dishes.

The dinner, whlfh was on the ordinary 
lines, went off very well, and when pie- 
time arrived and passed, the host sent a 
message to the cook that now was the 
time to serve the American delicacy.

The cook orxies astonished into his 
master’s presence.

“What more is wanted?”
“ What more 1 Why the pumpkin pie, 

the pie for which you had a recipe writ
ten out, and declared you could make it 
quite well !”

“ Rut," replies the cook, “you have 
bad it.”
, And after some more words of expla
nation it came out that a very peculiar 
squashy mixture, unsweetened, served in 
glasses like poncha a la romaine, be
tween two meat courses, and which all 
the gdests had fought shy of, was the 
Roman cook’s notion of a pumpkin pie, 
—[Correspondence of Phila. Bulletin.

Mr. E. B. Paul, M.A., pi 
Nanaimo high school, wa 
Saturday last to Georgina A 
youngest daughter of the 
BgSfioiir, of Saanich, and i 
Mr. R. H. Smith, collecte
— mL- interesting

e Rev. J. J

SUPREME COURT.
[Before Sir M B. Begbie, C. JJ

C. E. Bowdén vs. Samuel Clay—This 
action before a common jury was brought 
to recover $411 on a promissory note, 
dated 16th June, 1886, for the sum of 
$329 and interest at the rate of 1| per 
cent, per month, payable on demand. 
The defendant pleaded that he did not 
make the note, and that.it was a forgery; 
also that if he did make the note he had 
paid it. Plaintiffs reply was that it was 
not a forgery and that tije payments made 
had boeu received by him, and appropriated 
by him to another note of defendant for 
$400; Defendant denied* ever having 
given tha $400 note, and tbb forgery 
alleged on the: $329 note was that the 
interest clause had been inserted after the 
note had been made. -ul-

Mr, S. Perry Mills appeared for the 
plaintiff and Mr;. Thwnton Fell for the 
defendant. The jury, after being out 
half-au-hour, calne into court and said 
that seven of them had agreed1 on a ver
dict for’the plaintiff, the foreman of the 
jury remarking that he had come to the 
conclusion that the interest clause had 
been inserted subsequent to the making 
of the note. ” • ►=

His lordship said he could not receive 
the verdict unless it was unanimous. 
The jury were then sent back until the 
expiration of three hours, so that, the 
judge oould accept the verdit* of the ma
jority. The jury returned into jpourt at 
7:46 o’clock standing as before, seven 
being in favor of the plaintiff. Op mo
tion of Mr. Mills his lordship gave judg
ment for plaintiff, with’ costs. s 
(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J.. and Mr. Justice 

McCrelght, Sitting as a Divisional Court.) 
Earle, appellant, vs. Turner, Beeton 

and others, respondents. This was an 
appeal from the order of Mr. Justice 
Crease directing the distribution of the 
monies in court which Lad been realized 
from the sale of Uriah Nelson’s interest in 
the firm of Bell A Nelson at Clinton.

S . , , „ , . congress, The appeal was dismissed, and the order
together with the fisheries question. I below affirmed. Mr. Taylor for the ap- 
tarow that the president fnvore u new pellsnt. Mr. Theo. Davie, Q. C., for the 
treaty and the appointment of a commis- respondents
'5® (rom h**h =ol»toiee to adjust the al,d wife, appellants, mr Fuller,
'fisheries question satisfactordy. respondent: This was an appeal from

President Cleveland has exerted the the order of Mr. Justice Crease giving 
same degree of ranti.m in this matter as leave tb the respondent to serve a writ 
rtl other issues tlist have made his »dmro- on the appellants in San Francisco upon 
■Stratton so popularand successful. , judgment for «1,600 recorded there, it

?ou think Cleveland has made a feeing attorn that th* appellants had aaret, 
1 better president than Blame would have m British Oolumbia which could be applied

m ., ,, , m . . . .     inexecutionof the judgment. Itwaadaimed
, ,1 ^“SoodedlylBUme ,s a greater-states- on behalfof the appellant that the rale

.®Tom^^teîf vm BnaiL mJd exoeedmgly smart but dangw- el court authoririiSUhe issue of the writ
^hV1nd1U24toh^v?Sw5 St- Blaro. been nremdent ro the ,M tSe resfw.dent on the
to ray t^e ^w“eoTdro?toSf ,.1>® wou'd hav« other hand contending thft the appellant
I would? Only, you Bee, I had to keep; raah, ana by insisting on the must feed no locus standi, not having entered 
taking hi» bouquets,becauaeyou wouldn't fxtremB measures engendered a spirit of appearance or conditional appearance, 
make up. Oh. end when! heSd that hostihty between the two nationswhieh Agaroat this view the decision of Mr. 
yon were dyln^l-oh Hal my fiehrt waa mm-ht Save ended diurttously. The hsh- JatSÀCt Walkem in the case of Garesche, 
aimoat brokenl But I wheedledthe doo- «rie. trouMe origtoated among hui conag Qfero & Co. ra. Holliday was quoted, in 
tho î W t"®"1» «“Ji® »&ng which his lordship bad held that no ap-
nura^h^vèrknew ÎSd U-’?v£\wî he’would be bound to protect their rotot- pearauce was necessary. Their lordship 
care to make up, why I think I^rlU leave ”t®' ■} think this question will he an overruled the decision in the case quoted 
the stage, and turn slater ot mercy and Ie*o® 4ntlie presidential campaign of 1888 and, balding a conditional appearance to 
take 'to nursing.” andmay |dae Blaine the nomroahon. be necessary, dismissed the appeal- with

There Was a smile dawning upon toe Do yod think Blaine will be a candidate Mr. H. p flelmcken for the ap-
'’Vtl^Tubt; and I believe his F®"ant> M*- T. Davie for the respondent, 

of tty dretraa, and I are»'trying to re- trip-in Europe fa on pm pose to keep.aWay 
conetle myeefi to defect that It must from any danger of committing niinaelf 

a.. ^before the people. Although be may be

‘S^of^mi^Æl'SA .. ton.eDrra^ieme^ Advice» were, received yesterday from

There was silence between the tick among out peuple, and his policy has been General Freight Manager George Olds, of
to ha a man of the people and not the tool the" C. P. R., to the effect that as soon aa 
of politicians. The only thing that will toe new freight rates are issued, about 
lose the election for Cleveland is the" for- July 1st, it would he seen that rates to all 
màtion'of a third patty, and I am alarmed points in British Columbia from the Pa
st toe strength of Henry George ill Heir cific coast had been greatly reduced. How 
York and Ifr. McGlynn who controls the low s rate has been fixed is not as yet- 
Oatoolic vote, bet there is a possibility at known, but it is understood that a rate 
the last moment of throwing all this will be given that will make it posaible for 
strength in’u the democratic party. " coast points to successfully compete against"

“What do you think of the annexation -eastern points for the trade of the pro- 
qnestion now being agitated in Canada f" vince. This is in extent what has been 
, “I believe that Canada and. the United asked fur by our merchants, and it will 

States should be under one government have the effect of placing the Ç, P. R. in 
Théir interests are so closely allied, and a better position in this city. Manager 
their territory so contiguous th*t atoneta- Olds expresses the hope that Victoria 
tien would be of inestimable advantage to shippers will reciprocate by shipping west» 
both countries. As matters now stand a bound goods over the Canadian route.

Jubilee Souvenir*.
The satin jubilee souvenirs will be 

ready this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Don’t 
fail to get one. Price 60 cents.

Conner* Fleeted.
James Conmee was elected by acclama

tion for Algoma West en Wednesday. A 
large crowd gathered in the town hall 
during the proceedings; but no one else 
waa nominated, and Sheriff McQuarrie, 
of Rat Portage, declared Conmee elected.

“At ■
Rear Admiral Sir Michael Culmg-Sey- 

mour and officers of the squadron have 
issued invitations for another “at home” 
to be held in the sail loft at the dockyard 
on Friday evening, the 8th of July.

Pump* 1er the Drydoek.
The steamer R P. Rithet arrived from 

New Westminster' at 10:30 o’clock last 
night. She brought down a large fly
wheel, machinery and pumps for the dry- 
dock, which will be conveyed there to-day.

rt* desire 
of Americans to visit Nsnspmo- 

performed by th 
rendénee of Mr. Smith.

After a Boodli 
Xhe Lawson Detective l 

Francisco has two detectivi 
the last steflcame up on 

their arrival they have beei 
and day on some mysterioi 
are on a still hunt, but 

their game is hand] 
fugitive’s short accounts n< 

The detectives are i 
jug for their man to cross < 
States soil.

thousand* and 60 places ;#ith from one
hundred to five hundred^ He estimated ------ K*—♦
that the total FranchrCanadian popul%- Ax» meeting at Louisville attended by 
tion in'the United States was between representatives of nearly all the whisky 
760,000 and 800,000. It waa entirely distilleries of Kentucky, resolutions were Ti 
erroneous to suppose that the Freneh-r adopted pledging members to etop whisky 
Canadians in the United States were com- production for one year, beginning J uly 
posed ofthe lower classes; of: society, t -A 1, 1887. But few of the members op- 
French-Canadian in Massachuseéts ewp»d. posed this action. The dissenters gave 
one of the laroest and moat remarkable as a reason for objecting that they had 
of the wholesale houses in America. In outstanding contracts which necessitated 
Connecticut the F ranch-Canadian popula- running. A committee was appointed to 
tion included 209 physicians,, holding oer- endeavor to induce these and other 
tificates from Canadian colleges, 23 news- whisky men not represented at the meet- 
paper editors, 23 lawyers, 28 judges and ing to close their distilleries. The-action 
45 city councillors. Altcwether there were taken is «aid to be the only possible way 
in that State among FrenohiGansdians out of the position in which the whisky 
749 professional meq, 1,769 merchants men find themselves. A large quantity 
and 1,046 manufacturers. It seemed to of Kentucky whisky is now held m bond, 
him that & country like Canada, with.«o, the production .the pasty ear having been 

f land lying idje much in excess of the- demand. In view 
tion to develop of; the pruponderance of sentiment voiced 

its resources, should do something to ro- for the meeting, it is probable that the 
call these 'people.-^ If* the government Kentucky production during the year be- 
would devote for this purpose aiqtisrter of ginning July 1st, 1887, witt be smati. 
the amount .«|É8Kehewhe«e en immiseia- 
tioor „ agents, say $60,000, good results 
might be accomplished. That sommight 
be given in land to oolooieationOosnpaniea 
with certain restrictions, sb ms to ensure

willing to put up with her tantalizing 
ways just for that glimpse of after bliss.

if Hal could have had nte way, they 
Would have been married there ana then ; 
but she always put him off With an ex
cuse, argu hg there was plenty of time 
and they <ltd very well as they were, and 
so H:«l was fain to rest content aiid be 
thankful for any extra amiability on Le
onid’s part-

About this time an exquisite of the first

Tk* Right to »
The collector of custom! 

ka, recently submitted to 
sury department the quel 
by a resident of Kodi tk, 1 
lawfully engage with a 
crew in killing seal8 ip ■ 
not near the Pribylov isla 
Secretary Maynard inf urn 
that inasmuch as section 1 
vised statutes prohibits tb 
fur seals within the limits 
tocy or in “the waters tb 
by the lessees under the I 
question must be 
tave.

r v

water regularly put In an appearance at 
each performance given at Stockton’s 
Theatre, bearing in his immaculate gloved 
band an elaborate bouquet. No sooner 

pretty soubrette, Leonle Burns, 
appear upon the stage, than this was 
passed into the keeping

handed up to her, much to the annoy
ance of Hal Duncan. -,,•>

Leonle enjoyed the little flutter of ex
citement it always caused, arid the riu- 
merous sallies called forth by the devo
tion of her “ admirer.”

So for, Leonle’a admirer had contented 
himself with applauding her every effort 
and the presentation of .flowers ; but on 
ilie night of out story’s opening and the 
appeal of Hal Dunoan to fils intended tp 
desist from accepting the dude's offerT 
inga, a.tiny box oppugning a. sapphire 
ring was concealed in tfie bouquet.

Leonle very wisely determined that it 
bed better be returned. Flowers were 
différent, but ariything fdrtber, of course, 
must be nipped in the bui. - :

Unfort rat tely, however, she thought : 
“ I must just try it on first; It is too 
sweet for anything.”

At that moment H.il Duncan happenerl 
to pass her dressing-room door, which 
stood open, and glancing In he saw hb; 
pretty figure reflected in a minor In the 
set of placing the ring npori her finger.

In a sevond he was by her side, ex
claiming hotly r • •

“So it has oome to this, that he pre
sents you with jewelry 1” pointing to th« 
ring ; adding : “ Leonle, if you accepl 
that ring all is over between usi”

Leonle answered saucily : “ 
please, Mr. Duûcan,” and wit 
ofw song upon her lips She turned am 
danced gayly out of the room. s*tl

If Mr. Dunoan had followed her ht 
would have seen hex head a few moment» 
afterwards bent in earnest confab witi 

Tom, the call-boy, as a small box passed 
from her

However, aa he waa angrily gnawing 
his mustache, and vowing that he would 
tear Leonle from his heart, he ,ipt*&ed 
that which would havevset all thing* 
right between them. But Instead the) 
met, he coolly polite, she apparent i\ 
utterly indifferent to the man she liai, 
onoe promised to wed ; and, of course, it 
was soon whispered about that tiie en
gagement between Leonle Burns and Hal 
Dunoan waa off.

On the third finger of Leonle’e left 
hand now gleamed, instead of the pearl 
ring, Hal’s gift, a sapphire, whilst her 
“admirer’s ”'bouquets continued to be 
charged with dainty tottet-doux and little 
odd-shaped packages, all of which were 
smilingly received over the footlights by 
the fascinating soubrette.

It was even hinted that Misa Borna had 
£een seen driving with her fasiiionablo 
admirer, and that before long Btoekton’t 
Theatre might lose its star.

If anyone knew how matters stood it 
waa Tom, the call-boy, between Leonle 
-and whom a confidence'seemed to have 
sprung up; but Tom, who waà Mise 
Burns's devoted champion, would have 
been out up and eaten, as he. expressed 
himself, before he would have divulge, i 
anything that she might have confided to

Things had been going on this way for 
about a month, when one evening Hal 
Dunoan failed to put in an appearance at 
the theatre.

It waa time to ring up the curtain, and 
still no leading man.

The stage-manager at last dispatched 
Tom to Hid Duncan’s lodgings, from 
whence back came the boy breathless 
with the news that Mr. Dhnonn had not 
been at his lodgings since morning.

A hasty gathering together of the the
atre forces, and to the walking gentleman 
was consigned Hal Dunoan’» part ; whilst 
an apology was made to the audience for 
the leading man’s non-appearance, and 
Indulgence craved for the actor who at so 
short a notice was called upon to take 
Mr. Duncan s place.

Hardly had the curtain arose before a 
messenger-ltoy arrived with the -informa
tion that Mr. Duncan, whilst out driving 
timt afternoon with a friend, had been 
tin-own from the carriage and severely if 
not fatally injured, and was at that mo
ment being cared for at a house in the 
neighborhood of the accident. ^

The horses had taken fright at the firing 
of a pistol by a boy, and in their maa 
course had run into a-feppe and over
thrown the carriage. Mr. Dunoan, being 
undermost, had received the worst in
juries, Ms head having struck against a 
stone. His friend escaped with a broken 
arm

did the
of the usher to

’ 1Geo
of land. Mr. Ambridge fa traveling 

of the Canadian Pacific* and will
many mime 
and only we appear

u a witness in the C. P. Dixon defaulting 
case at Portland.

M. J. Haney, general superintendent 
of the Onderdonk contract of the C.P.R., 
is the contractor for tiie new road from 
Winnipeg to the boundary line. Location 
of the line began yesterday and the" first 
sod will be turned on Dominion day. The 
toad Will be rushed through quickly and 
M. J. is thé right man to harry matters.

C. J» Brydges, of Winnipeg, 
tered at the Driard, and with 1 
visiting this province for the first time. 
Mr. Brydges fa land commissioner for the 
Hudson Bay Company, and was first gen
eral manager of the Great Western and 
later held the same position on the Grand 
Trunk railway. He was also superin ten
dait of Dominion railways for the gov
ernments of Sir John Macdonald and Mr. 
Mackenzie. To a representative of The 
Colonist Mr. Brydges stated that he was 
traveling merely for pleasure, art#P while 
uon-eommittal on railway news he was of 
the opinion that the Canadian Pacific 
would be a great factor toward the rapid 
settlemnet at British Columbia and the 
Northwest Territories.

answere.1

The Salmon F
An immense salmon pai 

by the Alaska 
are beings made on a larj 
season’s work. No iinpro 
in the condition of afikifl 
men to river, and the pac 
a failure.. At Astoria an 
nine points along the Col 
“tale” has been only 
but there is yet time for 
regain their ground b 
shall close. The British 
era are hopeful of an^avc

y vTARIFF TINKERING. cannera a

ŸJ. Ll.To the Editor:—The following re
marks, under .t*he above heading, appear

Senator Abbott, upon whoro devolve^ teuTlJ^Vre

help these people to-raton» would be doue- Xà1
Their .alueto Canada could not' < be over- W l^eto te-ptoduoe toem in your col-
estimated.With reference to the sug- . * .
gestion that the government should hold rouSoSmmmt
out free lands to these people he ex- all over thé Dominion. We express no opinion
plained that now anyone oartreoeive^laud
grants in the Northwest by complying oroughly enough, -but we cannot avoid protest- 
with the conditions of settlement. The ing against the alterations Which have of late 
subject of granting land, to* oolonixstion
company had not, however, been undqr trade for our merchantu, manufacturers and 
consideration. Æ^h^cgliîg^

perhaps find them with a large contract on 
hand, which, under the altered customs rates 
means utter ruin tq them, the accumulations of 
maily years being swept away by one stroke of 
the pen. This to in truth a great • hardship, and 
prevents men of capital and enterprise from 
establishing permanent industries, or in any 
Way making engagements which extend tar In
to, the future, to the same extent as they other
wise would. We are protectionists in our views 
but we hope w* have seen the last of these sud
den tariff changes, which cannot but do great 

n to,the country. , Confidence in the per* 
enceof the present order of affairs is ne-

Ms
the wise administration of the trust.y

is regis- 
his wife is

schooners was engen-
I

i) The Wash-
ry Triiyune 

-out, says:
Chjg*The

bzd wash-out at Beave: 
mite west of here, on 1 
Quartz Creek making a 
itself, carried destructio 
300 feet of the track to 
and 150 feet of the mai 
aw«y, aud at one time 1 
eued to do the same 
station house. On Thu 
baggage and mails had 
a». Ai» place, the west-1 
been detained eight hoi 
bound one hour. A cu 
went of Beaver was ale 
on Thursday by the he 
from the mountains.

White man: “What’s the trouble 
there?"

First negr%: “Sambo kicked me in de 
mouf.”

Second negro : “ It war all a mistake, 
aah. Sambo waz layin* on de floah wif 
his mouf wide open, sah; I wuz sartin 
dat hit wuz my boot, sah, an’ I nebber 
know de diffrenee till I kotch him by the 
yeahs, sah, an* den I k no wed my rubbah 
boots nebbah had sich mens’us yeahs aa 
dam, sah.”—£Newman Independent.

As jox 
th a snatcl" OPB FBOBMBCT8*

British Columbia is each yéarheiM 
more widely spoken of in tiie English 
contemporary preee. One nowadays 
hardly takes up an exchange that he does 
not find some reference -to this province 
usually based on statements contained in 
The Colonist/ More especially is tiusthe 
fact with reference to our mining inter
ests, and it is satisfactory to know thAfc as-
a result of this exténsive advertising Brit- Unfortunately for British Columbia, her 
iah capital bids fair to interest itself ex- comparative isolation from the rest of the 
tensively in our future. The leading arti- Dominion in spite of a railroad connec- 
cle in the last iflsue of the Canadian Qaxn tion, makes her position a much harder 
ette is given Up trr“The prospects of Brit- one than that of the eastern provinces, 
ish Columbia, and, aa evidence that the inasmuch as Manufactures of heavy goods 
Pacific province is receiving her due meed must necessarily be brought hither sea- 
of attention in Britain, fa worth refproduc- wirnl Cor a long-time to oome. A moderate

protective toriflL might be desirable to foe- 
Of the many reports, it says; to be ter young industries in our midst, but 

found in last year’s statement of the Can- population fa yet but a handful and cannot 
adlan Minister of Agriculture, there are present hope to absorb the products of 

« few of greater interest at thé present.mo- any extensive manufactories. American 
ment than that of Mr. John Jessop, the markets are practically closed to us and 
Dominion government immigration agent the cost of transportation by rail to east- 
in British Oolumbia. Mr. Jesâop’s report em provinces would almost equal a cus- 
covers the whole field of the progress of toms duty.
the province during" 1886, and the picture The most objectionable feature to my
he draws is in every way encouraging. mi“d arc the sudden changes of such a 
The province seems St last to be waking, sweeping character which are constantly 
from its lethargy. The apathy of former effected, and which cannot but seriously 

rapidly giving place to that rest- disturb commerce «nd destroy confidence, 
which the influx' of fresh life 40(1 which, of course, means withdrawal 

brings to a new country, though as yet of capital and checking enterprises, liable 
the eagerness of^oufch has not, happily, to be disastrously afl’eeted by such a dan- 
led itbeyond the bounds of moderation, genius policy, “national” so-called, but 
The railway era through which all western one I fear of expedience to provide ways 
countries seem to pass in, their advance to aod means, In view of the large and 
wealth and prosperity has now been fail- rapidly increasing financial responsibilities 
ly inaugurated in the Pacific province yf of this young Dominion 
Canada. The main line of the Canadian An oppressive tariff in itself is bad 
Pacific railway has touched the Pacific at enough but
Vancouver; the Island railway is continu- placed in the way of invest and legitimate 
ing the route through some of the best re- traders in the pursuit of their customs 
gioos in the west of the ptovinde ; and the business have really become intolerable 
construction of arterial branches from the and calls loudly for reform by the départ-- 

t Canadian Pacific railway to the north and' nient at Ottawa. Quite recently, a firm 
south will speedily open up the many <* hard ware merchants in this city, against 
valuable mineral and agricultural districts whose integrity not an argument could he 
which are now more or less isolated. Of urged, were subjected to the grossest 
course thé trade of the province is as yet kind of treatment through a purely unin- 
limited in extent. The leading industries tenfcional irregularity of a trivial charac- 
may, indeed, be said tx> be three only in ter, in the course of entry of one of their 
number—namely, fishing, mining, and shipments, at the custom house, and 
lumbering. The wealth of the inshore which could have been at once adjusted if 
and open-sea fishing of the Pacific is as opportunity had been afforded, but, a 
yet little appreciated. The surveys and ex- heavy excise of duty was insisted upon, 
plorations made by the Donfinion govern- including the actual invoice vaine of the 
ment, and now being renewed this season {loads, jreujUtjrotn Atlantic to Pacific and 
will throw much light upon the. extent of 35- per cent duty on freiqht amounting to 
the cod banks, and the increased know- nearly $6,000 which the unfortunate im- 
ledge thus secured may be expected to porters who were under contract to de-, 
lead to the speedy development bf an in-' 'liver to their buyers, had to pay over • 
dustry which is second only in importance before they were allowed to receive their 
to ti)»t carried on in the Atlantic waters; shipment.^
of British Nhrth America, and in the pro- ' It fa, however, satisfactory to know 
secution of which the dangers and pnva- that the minister of customs does not 
tions of the eastern fishermen must be approve of such proceedings as he has 
entirely unknown in the genial and equ- ordered the refund of the penalty so 
able climate of the west. The mineral unfairly and bumptiously imposed, a pro
wealth of the Pacific shores of Canada has ceeding which might have not only finan,- 
long been placed beyond doubt. Indeed, cially embarassed, but • actually ruined 
the province may be said to owe its very 
existence to the early discovery of its gold 
deposits, and there are not a few who 
look to the same source as likely 
to play an important part in its future 
commercial wealth. # Gold placer diggings 
are now, of course, for the most part a P 
thing of the past. Quartz Mining has 
token their place, and what is known 
thro igh Mr. Koch and similar inv 
tors of the silver and gold leads in 'the 
Cariboo, Kootenay, Big Bend, and other 
districts, shows clearly enough what wealth 
awaits the enterprising capitalist., Lum
bering too is as yet in its infancy. Those 
who saw the splendid timbers sent to last
yw’» Colonial Exhibition from the pro-

! » «M Array.
The Salvation Army had a fine meeting 

last night at their barracks and received 
good rittentiOn.- They created quite a sen
sation as they marched through the streets, 
the Halletejflh lassies betting their tam- 
borinee for dear life.

into hie.
oea8&ry for the prosperity

“Here is my poetry back from the 
editor. He doesn’t want it,” said Snob- 
berly dismally, 
ed him a large package.

“ Perhaps he has not got room for it in 
his paper. ’

"That’s what he says, but If he bad a 
friendly feeling for me he would publish 
it anyhow. I wish I knew some way of 
getting into that .editor’s good graces."

“ I can tell you how to make yourself 
popular with him.”

“ How is that—toll me?"
“Don’t send him any more of your 

poetry. ’’—[Texas Siftings.

Dominie» '
When the item of e 

tion with Dominion lai 
Commons Sir Richard 
noticed a considerable 
was already large 
•aid in reply : In Br 

dispensed with 
Trutch who, for some 1 
and Mr. Aikman, whe 
«d as a clerk, is now 
minster and a rnembei 
For some years past ti 
his never filled the an 
the deputy thought it 
to put into the estimai

as the letter-carrier hand-
Wmnipcy Sun: The Vancouver News 

issues-a Sunday edition. This is the only 
newspaper in Canada issuing a Sunday 
edition.

Our contemporary is slightly “off” 
The Colonist has issued a Sunday edition 
for the last thirty years. Stick a pin in 
this !

mg.

Tanceever Olebratlen.
On bonoinion Day the town of Van

couver will hold a jubilee holiday when 
an interesting programme of events will 
be carried j»ut. In order to meet the 
wishes of many intending visitors the 
C.P.N.Co. will place excursion tickets for 
the round trip at $3, the Yosemite to 
leave in good time for the terminal city. 
Many will no doubt avail themselves of 
this opportunity to visit Vancouver.

AN IMPORTANT REDUCTION.
The C, P.R. Will Meet the Demaud for Lower 

Local Bates.
notion and Fact.

Old Simpleton, who attended 
trlcal peçformâheè feiveh by a traveling 
troupe, and saw one of the actors pull 
out a plethoric pocket-book and offer the 
villain five "thousand pounds to perform 
a little piece of wort for him, can't un
derstand why, if they were reveling In 
•O nttich. wealth, they permitted their 
baggage to be seized for a thirty-dollar 
board-hill the next morning.

It does seem sort of incongruous, as 
It were. —[Drake’s Magazine.

to spend. '

Hal Naval
said: The race between 

riumph and H. M. 
ace in Eaquimalt hi 
ig, ». The course w 
timid Magazine ish 

Start was inad« 
30 to the minu 

boat gradually forged 
and maintained the 1 
the course and past ti 
the island the flagshi 
oars in. gallant sty] 
dom me need to overt 
and when half the h 
covered the two boat 
other. Having hus 
the up stretch, the ' 
now able to make a 
them in the lead. 1 
gradually increased 
“winning post” a bo 
ahead of the other c 
in excellent form ai 
able staying powe 
tniih being but two 
at the start. F olio 
the winning crew : . 
Warrener, C. Eadei 
Watkins, Doyle, Sp 
Clayton, Allanay, I

to me unless you share It. Lewie, must 
I wait long?"

Leonle’a answer must hare been 
factory, tor in three weeks from 
day there was a wedding 
Leonle Burns "became Mrs. Hal

"TOl
The recent ère at the 'Riupire brewery 

ha», developed ap interesting, fact about 
the purchase of safes. Mr. Fetors pur
chased an American safe, believing it to 
be both ère and burglar proof, bet found 
on opening the safe after the ère that it 
waa of very litige value in protecting M» 
hoe)™ and paper», which Were found to 

" and practically destroyed. An 
n o( the safe developed the 

fact that instead of being manufactured 
of good material it had a frame of grey or
cast iron, the’ covering or outside sheeting tnuts A* * Batcher
of Russian sheet iron, at the back of which He came into a butcher shop and asked 
was a thin coating of plaster of Pans and tor half a pound of mutton chope. It 
another layer of sheet iron. These serious was unmistakable that hla business De
faults are not found-in Canadian made ^88itat«<i his calling ‘ caa-sh " quite 
safes, among the best being the celebrated fre<lu?utlJ' th® m®V ®- th« Taylormf^ofTtwonfo, wifhnonWuo^
lngsteel flange doors. “ Aw. I was-a butcher once myself.

The superiority of these safes lies w *‘You a butcher?" said the sausage 
the fact that the door frames and iambs compounder contemptuously.

made of thin galvanised steel, in- ** Yes, aw. You, see, I went into the 
of the old style of heavy cast iron, business, aw, and they first told mu 

conducts Içsf heat into the interior of hold a sheep down on tin* fi""1 
the safes in case of fire. And instead of d?n'\ you know, and, good god. tbev 
the doors having three or four stops, as a., kuHe right into the po
made W otltor safe manufacturers, fchev ^n\ ^ to^’l lift the hawwid 

“;“ewlh ; tongue and groove, whmL feuslnees, aw, and now I sell dry goods 
u niled with fire-proof failing, and,-also Just as he got his purchase the door,
fitted with a non-conducting material was opened and the sudden draft blew' 
which cuts off all metallic connection with him out on the street.—[Detroit F reel 
the inside of the safe. The looks in all Press, 
these safes and vault doom are protected 
by a plate of hardened steél to prevent
dfîlftng

M. W. Waitt is agent for these safes fo 
British Columbia and has furnished them 
to-many of the leading business houses in
Yiefonà. '

at whtoh 
Dunoan.,

Her exotic admirer hae not bo seen In 
Stockton since, although its theatre 
soubrette Is aa charming as èvrav albeit 
she is now the devoted mother of a lovely 
infant, and the very pattern of adapneetto 
little wife. And Hal? Well, hfh sun of 
bliss is full to ovsdfarëlng. ^

A letter has been found that was 
mailed eighty-three years ago at Cam- 

hss not yéttha numerous obstructions bridge, Massachusetts, and 
reached ttrdestination.

This proves that thq. immediate de
livery system has been in vogue some 
time.—[Binghamton Republican.

grpat revision ofthe tariff is needed; du
ties are altogether too high and stultify 
the commercial interests of both nations.

The Art Interchange et May 24th, of
fers as its colored Supplement a portrait 
Study of a Head, by Miss E. O. King, a 
pupil of the famous French painter, Ben
ner. This sketch reproduces the j>eculiar 
tone of hair and quality of flesh, which is 
characteristic of this painter. The second 
supplement shows a number -of designs 
for China painting, the motive being the 
water lily. This charming flower is most 
ingeniously conventionalized, and varia
tions of it appear on teapot, sugar bowl, 
•lop jar, cups, saucers aud tea tray. There 
are also some exquisite bordera suggesting 
Egyptian art. This series is one of the 
most admirable for'China Derating that 
has ever been published. Other engrav
ings are a Study of a Deer, after Land
seer, in pastel effort; Pen and Ink Draw
ing of a Female figure, fo Watteau cos
tume, for blotting ped, to be done in wa
ter color. Pretty outline sketches for 
pen and ink work on linen. Butter cun 
design applied to decorating sugar bowl, 
and some simple floral designs for teacup 
and saucer and tea plate. The text treats 
of decorative novelties, of pafotif>g in 
water color, oil and mineral colors and 
house decoration. The Queries and An
swer department fa very full, and is, of 
great practical benefit to the art student 
The price of this issue, including all sup
plements, is 20 cte. Published by Woh. 
Whitlock, 37 and 39 West 22na street, 
New York.

*
Our tariff should be amended; we are 
still under the war rates, 'and ndw that 
we are laying up $100,000,000 a month in 
our treasury more than we use it is time 
for a more liberal policy to be adopted be
tween Canada and the United States.”

LATE CANADIAN NEWS. 
ONTARIO.

Edward Tompkins, of ’Hamilton, chok
ed to death while at suppertby getting a 
chicken bone in his throat".- 

The German who acted as executioner 
of Gogolin at Pembroke had his house 
attacked by men who wanted to ride him. 
oa a rail. He escaped and is now arrang
ing to leave the country.

The Liberal Conservative union of On
tario has adopted the 11th of July in 
each year for holding the annual meetings 
ef the party. This is Sir John*» birthday 
and it is intended to name it “Macdonald’s

A very pleasant c 
Louis College y este 
McDonald, one of 1
seated with an el
mounted with a sol 

the inscri 
Esq., by t 

College, Victoria, 
Mr. McDonald wa 
surprise, and foui 
ciently express his 
done him. Accomj 
a felicitous addresi 
other column. Th< 
the inscription bei 
ther. Rev. Fatht 

I a valuable prese 
McDonald, an elal 
quin. Mr. McDoi 

y friends, leal 
hi» old home in 
where he expects 

1 Ha will be folio 
wishes for his coni 
day’s presentatioi 
•ively for his w< 
purs.

îkûuSS,It was after that night's performance 
that Leonle, calling to the call-boy, ob
served aa she pointed to her dressing- 
table with an impatient sir; »

“Just take that away, Tom, and put It 
on tha—the ash-heap."

Then, aa" with a grin Tom removed a 
bouquet from off Mias Burns’s follet» 
table, she questioned :

“ Is he really so dreadfully hurt?
It's awful! Couldn’t you—don’t you 
think, Tom, find out if he is any better?” 
Then, half explanatory, aha added :

“When one hae played* 
for ao long it’s heathenish not to take an 
interest and Inquire after them in such a

To Point » Moral.

The young lady who gave the mltteo 
to the young man who wouldn't go into 
thé house, where it was comfortable, but 
persisted in keeping her out at the front 
gate, now refers to him as one of her 
cast-off gaters.—[Chicago Telegram.

many a commercial nrm un»Die to with
stand such a Tude shock and drain up<)n 
its resources. I am glad to know that foe 
boards of trade have taken up the matter 
of customs tariff by resolutions already in 
the hands of the government, and as it i* 

clear that the department fa- op^ 
to vexatious obstructions and a*-'; 

noyance being imposed updn~enj one hat
ing business transactions therewith, itfWill 
now be the duty of the board to represent 
to the ministers the urgent necessity of 
making such arrangements as will prevent 
in the future any further acts of pfficious- 
ness in carrying out the regulations of the 
customs department Merchant.

June 36, 1887.

♦
Methodist Picnic.

John Macdonald says thé govern
ment will oppose in a vigorous manner 
the building of the line to the boundary 
by the'Manitoba government

Empire fa to be foe name of the 
new Liberal-Conservative organ to be es
tablished at Toronto.

The Methodist Sunday schools of this 
city will hold their annual picnic at the 
lovely grounds on the banks of Cowichan 
river on Friday next. The train will 
leave Russell station at 8:30 sharp. Fare 
for the round trip only $1.26. Tickets 
can be obtained from T. N. Hibbin & Co. 
and at the station. Those who go on the 
excursion may be sûre /of ^de
lightful time. There fa splendid fishing 
to be obtained on the river and the angler 
will profit by taking in the excursion.

The Genesta arrived at Dover at 6 15 
yrttorday morning.

t Oh,
A Living Miracle. r

“My infant daughter was taken ill with a Dmooo’i Dishonesty,
oholera infantum, the doctor said, she “Pugh I you don’t call Deacon 81m- 
cqimd not live. The Reverend Win. Me- mans an honest man, do you?" 
Williams wçuld not allow her head to be “Yes, siree! I would trust him with 
lifted when he baptized her, she was so 1111 my money in the dark—if I had 
weak. Dr. Fowler’s Wild Stntwfcster
gave immediate relief. She fa a livW Yawhavent heard of .hie taking that 
miracle, hale and hearty. Rfoce that Sow®r'a h8“ a,ter th°
ff ycaralourrhouy has ncrsr bem, with- .. No ^id I dont believe it, anyway,
out that remedy * * * From state- What did he taker 
ment of George Johnston, Harwood, Ont •• Hie leave."

tu-th-sat-dw At once there 
—fJudae.

The
with anyone

i^-l. « MW BRUNSWICK,
“ Of oourte, mise." waa Tom’s answer; 

followed by: “111 run over to-night 
miss, and bring you word at your lodgings 
just exactly how he is.”

“You’re a darling 1" ejaculated Mie» 
Burns, and eddlog : “And wind, don’t you

Advice is like snow; the softer it falls, Rev. D. D. Currie has been deposed 
the longer it dwells upon, ehd the deeper from the ministry Mid membership of the 
it sinks into the. mind. . Methodist church on the grmind of

h£S7 wrerary.
John Woodward, of Fredericton, 

will be remembered unfavorably in
who
oon-

No one ever reaches fo# heights 
fo wbfab b# aspires. so wild a yell, etc.
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